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Powersim Studio 1. Windows 7 Activation Key Full Version. TOP GRYOTECH AUTOCAD Crack Full.Q: Prevent POST request if not uploading image I am trying to do a POST request to a PHP page where I am uploading an image. This is done in a JQuery dialog, which will display the form and then will create the form POST. I am confused though, because if I select an image for uploading, the PHP script will send a GET request with that image data and I will have
some jpg url in my script for downloading. I have been trying this so far: $("#uploadButton").click(function () { $("#imageUpload").dialog("open"); }); $(".uploadButton").on("click", function() { var image = $("#imageUpload").find("input[type=file]").get(0); $.post("upload.php", { img: image }, function(data) { alert("Data returned: " + data); }, "json"); return false; }); So, in the PHP script, I would receive the uploaded image data in $_POST['img'] and from there I'd
extract the MIME type and some other info out of it, like the name, and so on. So, I need to make sure that I only do a POST request if that is what I am really uploading (because of the image data for later download). I've tried this so far, but it didn't worked: //if not upload image if (isset($_FILES['img']) && is_uploaded_file($_FILES['img'])) { $mime = explode('/', substr($_FILES['img']['type'], strpos($_FILES['img']['type'], ';') + 1)); $mime = $mime[0]; } else { $mime
= 'image/jpg'; } //do a POST $post = [ 'req' => 'd', 'image' => 570a42141b
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